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Keep It Straight is great in its minimalistic and symmetrical design. Designer 

Jacco Maris managed to equip this sleek fixture with a delicate diffuse light. 

Available in a beautiful finish. At the tail-ends, you will find subtle pieces of 

natural acrylic stone. These pieces are available in several colors. Keep It 

Straight adds allure to any interior design, instantly transforming it into a 

luxurious space.
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KS.160.SU.BRA.GG 
keep it straight brushed brass graphite grey 160cm
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KS.160.SU.BRA.GG 
keep it straight brushed brass graphite grey 160cm
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JX.RELAX.FL.SA 
jaxx relax floor lamp outdoor sand
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IP 20             Other sizes on request.

keep it straight
suspension lamp
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KS.160.SU.BRA.GG
keep it straight suspension lamp brushed brass 160cm 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

KS.200.SU.BRA.*KS.160.SU.BRA.*KS.120.SU.BRA.*

Order code         KS.120.SU.BRA.*

Dimensions wxdxh 120x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 300cm

Material  brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included, LED 22W / 2630K / 1300 lm

Net. weight  3kg

Driver dimmable, dimmer not included

Standard driver box 48x6x4cm white

Order code         KS.160.SU.BRA.*

Dimensions wxdxh 160x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 300cm

Material  brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included, LED 30W / 2630K / 1700 lm

Net. weight  4kg

Driver dimmable, dimmer not included

Standard driver box 48x6x4cm white

Order code         KS.200.SU.BRA.*

Dimensions wxdxh 200x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 300cm

Material  brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included, LED 37W / 2630K / 2100 lm

Net. weight  5kg

Driver dimmable, dimmer not included

Standard driver box 48x6x4cm white

Optional driver box in black, brushed brass or high gloss polished 

brass.

keep it straight
colors and materials

material

colors tail ends (natural acrylic stone) 

BRA brushed brass 

DG dark green 
  

GG graphite grey  IW ivory white RG rosemary green 
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Colors and materials as shown on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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